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May Yo~ Have A Merry ChristmaS ·And A Happy New Year 
e 
VOL 17. NO. 12. HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS DECEMBER 19, 1944 
"Spooks", econd Lyceum, To Be Presented Fe r · ar 
Dear Santa, 
Will you please bring me a whole 
sack of fruits· and nuts and candy and 
rookies and cakes .and pies and chicken 
:and cheese and lettuce and tomato and 
ham and egg sandwiches and some more 
food to eat. I get awful hungry since 
I've been away from home. Oh, yes, 
my address is not New Orleans now, 
so don't leave the food there; it's Hard· 
ing college and I'll wait up for you so 
the other boys won't get what you're 
bringing me. 
Arv is. 
Dear Santa, 
Please bring me three pairs of sox 
and a new toothbrush and Mrs. Larsen 
a cookbook. · · 
Dale. 
--0--
'Dear Santa , 
I don't want very much, so I will 
take very little of your time. I thought · 
at first that I would just wait and put 
Ruth's and Lois' letters in my envelope 
-to save time and money, you know: 
I could save 4c on one envelope with 
stamp, therefore Sc on 2 envelopes with 
stamps; and as for time, you would only 
have to open 2 less envelopes, saving, 
say, 7 seconds for each envelope that 
you did not have to open, and therefore 
14 seconds for 2 envelopes - but they 
aren't through writing, and I want to 
get my letter in before Christmas. 
Please bring me a rocky horse, 1500 
".rollars, and an electric train with real 
electric lights. 
Large Number 
Now Be~nning 
School Work 
A number of new faces are to be seen 
on .the campus since the beginning of 
the·· winter term. 
Carroll Linn of Melboui;ne, Ark. has 
returned to Harding as a c~llege junior. 
Carroll attended Harding in 1934-35 
and 1935-36 and while here was active 
in sports and the lambda Sigma club. 
He was formerly in the army and sta· 
rioned at Camp lee, Va. His major h 
business administration. 
Dorothy Wood, from Denver, Col., 
enrolls this quarter as a college fresh· 
man. In high school in Denver, Dorothy 
was particularity interested in sports and 
was a member of the sports club and 
school newspaper staff. She plans to 
major in journalism. 
Philip Wolfe, brother to Homer and 
Ira Wolfe, attended school in Dallas, 
Texas; and has since been preaching in 
Sheridan, Wyo. Philip is a college fresh-
.man here and plans to major in reli-
gion. Photography is his favorite past-
time. 
Wade Ozbirn attended Harding in 
1941-42 and has since been in the army, 
stationed at Camp Wolters, Texas. He is 
a sophomore and plans to specialize in 
biology. His chief hobby is mechanics 
and he has a special weakness for ad-
ding all types of horns and tights to his 
car. Wade's home is in Ash Flat, Ark. 
Charles Brazzel comes to Harding 
from Monticello, Ark. He graduated 
Oh, yes, we have an endowment plan 
for Harding college. I am very busy, 
but I have .open the second week in 
January and can visit you and speak to 
your factory ~orkers. I am not particul-
arly soliciting financial aid; but will be 
glad to accept all contributions. Please 
bring roundtrip train ticket. 
Bring Mrs. B. a new frying pan. 
Dear Santa, 
Yours truly, 
George. 
Please bring · me 100 dollan and a 
Sears and Roebuck Catalog. 
Dear Santa, 
Mable Sinele. 
-0--
. I'll take something of everything 
you've got, except please don't put in · 
any of this old ersatz war stuff because 
it's no good and I hope you have a 
nice Christmas; 
Joe Tipps. 
........()--
Dear Santa, 
I am sending the list of things I 
want under separate cover by parcel 
post. This is to let you know that it is 
coming. It will tell you what I want. 
Eugenia. 
--<>--
Dear Santa, 
Please bring me some headache pow-
der, a cap .Pistol, a real blacksnake 
whip, and 200 cases of Sexton's La Salle 
green beans. 
Ma. 
(Continued on page four.) 
from Monticello high school recently 
and is planning to take a pre-engineer-
ing course. Charles is an. airplane an-
thusiast and builds models in his spare 
time. . 
Calvin West enrolls as a freshman. 
Mr. West's home · is in .Dexter, Mo., 
where he has been engaged in farming. 
He plans tO study chemistry and Bible. 
A ministerial student from· Dyess, 
Ark., is Gene Noblin. Gene attended 
(ContinuCd on page four.) 
Petit Jean Sets 
New Record For 
Books ·Reserved 
415 Annuals Reserved; 
Brandon, Sinele, Hawkins 
Top List In Reservations 
The total number of Petit Jean re-
servations for this year hit 415, to set 
·a new high. 
Clinton Rutherford, business manager 
of the Petit Jean, states: "This exceeds 
all previous records by one hundred. 
Of course we could expect an increase 
because of the larger enrollinent, but 
the seniors have worked hard for 100 
per cent reservation, with Robrta Bran-
don and Mabel Sinele · tying for first 
· place in the contest and Bob Hawkins 
winning second place." 
The resevration fee was $1.00, with 
payments to be made every six weeks. 
The second paymnt is due now. A lim-
ited number of reservations were held 
for new students entering the second 
term of school. · 
The photographer will be here on 
January 5,. to take pictures of students 
whose pictures have not been made and 
the students enrolling · this tem. 
The Petit Jean will be distributed in 
May. 
--0-
Bus And Train Schedules 
For the convenience of those who will be going home by bus 
or train for Christmas, the main time tables ar~ listed ?eiow: 
TRAIN. 
To S1. Loufr, Mo. 
Lv. Kensett 3:41 AM 
Lv. ~~nsett 9:18 M1: 
Lv. Kensett 3: 38 PM 
Lv. Kensett 10:10 PM 
To Memphis, Tenn. 
Lv. Kensett 3 :30 AM 
Lv. Kensett 9:24 ·AM 
Lv. Kensett 3 :45 PM 
To Little Rork, Af'k . 
lv. Kensett 6:40 AM 
Lv. Kensett 9:05 AM 
Lv. Kensett 10:25 AM 
Lv. Kensett 4:27 PM 
Lv. Kensett 8 :4.·5 PM 
BUS 
To St. Louis, Mo. 
L~ . . Searcy T~'5o AM: 
lv. Searcy ~·:28 AJ,r.' 
Lv. Sear<=t 2 :48 PM 
tv: Searcy 9:08 PM · 
To Memphi.i, Tenn. 
Lv. Searcy 9:39 AM. 
Lv. Searcy 4:38 PM 
To L#tle R.ock 
Lv. Searcy 12:55 AM 
Lv; Searcy .6 .:05 AM. 
Lv. Searcy , 9:4~ AM . 
Lv. Searcy 10:25 AM 
Lv. Searcy 11 :55 AM 
Lv. Searcy 3 :43 ~ 
lv: Searcy 8 :04 PM 
Former Student --. ---.- . ------
MadeNavigator P~or Folks ·Made .Jla,ppy By 
Second Lt. Arthur N. Gentry of Sear- : G rfts From. Student Body 
Miss Robins Reveals 
Cast Members; Plot 
Shrouded In Mystery 
Miss Vivian Robbins; Dramatics di-
rector, has announced the cast of the 
next lyceum, "Spooks'', which will be 
presented Febmary 2. 
The plot is completely shrouded in 
mystery but on the basis of its reception 
in other places it is recommended heart-
ily. Numerous requests have · been re-
ceived for a mynery drama and the 
selection of. "Spooks" should be wel-
comed by all who enjoy productions of 
this kind. 
The cast includr:s· Rµth, Benson, Doro-
thy O'Neal, Fanajo Douthitt, Jo Con-
nell, Ordis Cope1~nd\ Bob Helsten, 
Woody Stovall, Dale Straughn, Warrell 
Whitelaw, J;lc:>b Ha,9iJn~ and Evatt 
Ulrey. . 
Due to the mystery su~rounding the 
plot, stage work wiU be limited to mem-
bers of the cast and Miss. Robbins' per-
sonai :aMistants. . . 
It is a Samuel French play and waS 
written by Robert J. Sh,annon. 
--0------,-
Writer; Expresses 
Appreciation For . 
Life Of Teach er 
Professor Has Bee.n 
Great inspiration For 
Students Of All Y ~~s 
ByBob Hawlims 
cyG, Ark., recentlydjodinedb thee 4167~1bBomJb Students Visit Poor Farm ·. . ent . ~Y •. b~t 'die - ~o~n~_' , ~~ . tpppcd . . Too often we wait too long to ex-
roup, comman. e Y • o . n ert · by rpor~ . thin ,50, .J>ef. 
1 
~en~~;, . ·press our , appreciation for · people we 
Shower of Madison, Wis., to fly and Every Sunday Afternoon; For some · time it has been the cus· · _love. We give them the flowers on their 
fi~ht as a navigator on ~ne of the B-24 Conduct Religious Service tom of some of the college students to grave instead of in life · when they 
Liberator bombers of this group. More than $155 was contributed last :assemble every Sunday afternoon to visit would really mean something to them. 
Helping Lt. Gentry on his coming week by the studen.t body of Harding 'the farm. Hymns are sung' and prayer It was on March 14, 1943 that I 
missions will _be · the ~xperience ' this for gifts given Sunday to those at the is offered in. behalf of the people. The first learned what . B. F. Rh'odes meant 
Eighth Air Force group has gained from 'County poor farm. The money enabled :appreciation of the . individuals at the to the student body of Hard.tag college. 
dispatching bombers on 133 combat the committee to spend approximately 'farm cannot be measured in ·dollars and Virgil Bentley called our beloved history 
missions to Germany and enemy-occu- . eight . dollars per person, buying such :cents. What .'it means to , them· must be and Bible teacher to the rostrum and 
Pi.ed Europe duri"ng · the past eight · b f 11 • eel I presented to h1'm a birthda· y" "cake from things as dresses, socks, shirts, shoes and seen to e u Y appreciat ~ · · t .. means a 
months. as a special gift, a Bible. . lot to a person to make someone happy. the student body. An applause began 
Before entering the Army Jan. 14, that seemed to have lasted from three 
1943 at Camp Robinson, Lt. Gentry Joe Cannon, leader of work, asked ~ to five minutes, I felt a choking come 
was a student at Harding College. for one hundred dollars from the stud- ·J\Te .. ·W ul•gh 5, ·c' 'hoo·l in my throat and as I looked over the 
l't/j flj audience I ·saw, .. ml\QY wet eyes of joy. 
Christmas Customs Originate Widely Pl D · · •b d I shall always remember the wit and an eSCTl e humor of B. : F: Rhodes such as his be-
ginning statement in a chapel speech 
in the spring. "In the spring a young 
mans fancy turns to love b~t the girls 
have it on the boys in that they stay 
in that condition the year around." 
On a calm and peaceful night in the 
little town of Bethlehem the virgin 
Mary brought forth her first born son, 
wrapped him in swaddling clothes and 
laid him in a manger. A simple story 
-yet it means so much. 
It is more powerful than all of the 
stories that have been tdld in such an 
eloquent and forceful language. It puts 
meaning into life, a spirit of joy and 
'peace. The Christmas spirit is a Christ-
like spirit. Indeed Christmas is a time 
of happiness, hopefulness, good will and 
gift giving. People seem to . forget what 
they want and remember Jesus' words 
when He said, "It is more blessed to 
give than to receive." 
Christmas turns the world to child-
hood. The happiness and joy that is 
manifested by children adds a certain 
spirit to the Yuletide season that noth-
ing else could. 
Christmas is universal and people all 
over the world celebrate it according to 
their own traditions and customs. Many 
By Ina Leonard 
of our own customs have come to us 
from England but other countries have 
also contributed to make our Christmas 
what it is today. Christmas carols origi-
nated in the Holy Land itself and the 
Christmas tree came by way of Ger-
many. From Holland came the idea ot 
Santa Claus, and the gesture of hanging 
stockings for St. Nick to fill had its 
origin in France and Belgium. Chdst· 
mas cards, yule-logs, mince pie and 
many other things came to us from 
England. Although most of our CUS· 
toms are borrowed, we observe Christ-
mas in our own American way. It is 
the happiest time of the year for us and 
we celebrate it with gaiety and jollity. 
But this Christmas is another war 
Christmas and is celebrated with more 
soberness and sincerity. Every oite is not 
caught in a wild jubilation and joy as 
has happened in times past, b~t with 
somewhat mingled feelings and a cer-
tain anxiety we strive to kindle within: 
us .,the . old Christmas spirit. The soldier 
boy dreams of home and the people at 
home dream of the time when be can 
return to them. Yes Christmas is dif· 
ferent this year, not only in America 
but even more different in countries a· 
broad. The world is longing for "a 
peace on earth good will toward men." 
But why should we have the spirit 
of Christmas only during Christmas? 
Shouldn't we have it every day? In 
Henry Van Dyke's book, The Spirit of 
Christmas, he states that there is some-
thing better than observing Christmas 
day and that is keeping Christmas. He 
s~ys "Are you willing to believe that 
love is the strongest thing in the 
world - stronger than hate, stronger 
than evil, stronger than death - that 
the blessed light which began in Beth-
lehem nineteen hundred years ago is 
the image and brightness of the Eternal 
love. Then you can keep Christmas. 
And if you can keep it for a day, why 
not always? But you ean never keep 
jt alone." 
Mr. Edwin M. Hughes, pri'ncipal of 
the high school, has inaugerated an edu-
cational program in Harding academy 
that might well prove revolutionary in 
s~condary school education. 
It is pointed out that students who 
have four classes in one-half day do 
not have a chance to really concentrate 
~n any one thing. .As a result of this 
disadvantage the new program provides 
for one class each morning that lasts 
for three hours, with one hour of recita-
tt'on, one hour of supervised study and 
another hour . of recitation. Each student 
r¢ceiv~s one" credit for" each three 
nionth·s of school work. To provide for 
the necessary four units ~f ciedit there 
ii one . elective course offered in the af. 
t~rnoon that runs for the full nine 
.aionths and one third unit of credit is 
received during each three months term. 
There are several advantages suggest· 
ed for this program. A student may en-
te~ at ·the be~inning of any ~erm and 
not be at the disadvantage of having to 
stlart in the middle of a 'course. Then 
mo, a ·student may give sufficient em-
Brother Rhodes has been a teacher 
in four of our Christian schools over 
some forty years. He has i;uffered the 
lack of funds and some of the necessities 
of life, along with the late J. N. Arm· 
strong and S. A. Bell, for the sake of 
the Lord's work and the school. He has 
preached the gospel of Christ in many 
of our states and until recently has held 
meetings during the summer months. 
B. F. Rhodes was one of the best 
debators of his younger days and· even 
to this day displays in many' ways that 
(Continued on page four. ) 
phasis to one course to learn it t.'1Nrnzh 
ly. This affords a teacher the oppor· 
tunity of discovering the weakness of 
an individual and offers plenty of time 
to correct it. 
Of course it is in its first trial but 
it has received favorable comment from 
educators throughout the state. 
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. Smith, sports editor; Bonnie Bergner, secretary. · 
Columnists: Pat Halbert, Bob Hawkins. Ina ~~d, ~tt Smi~, Georg~ 
Tipps, Dorothy Munger. · 
Reporters.: R~berta Brandon, Lynn Hefton, Marvin Howdl, Wayne Moody. ' 
' I } ' ""_ :~ l• ..... : ;1 
OBJECTIVES OF THE 'iusoN _,J, 
- - . - , -• · , . ' '1" 'r.•U'it ' .,_1" ~ '~"J 
_ 1. .To prov.tde an agency. of information for srudents and · alumni. 
'2:"'T~'-pro;;;;ce a ~nified. c~ll~g; spirit and give an oudef _for student thought. 
( -
3. To give journalistic training . to those desiring such. 
"r.' t . ,H. t 4~ .. ,~ .,,. '•, :"' ') ':. •. l ' L\ l it,, '1 ·, ;.1 .. ,. , 
- :~' Fcir~ )j Urlity of M/t;1;1J._fi:.~flcl" 
( ~ . . . . -
Last.~~~~k we r~~riived in the mail a copy of "For Unity of Man· 
kindkind",' s~nt to us ,from New York CitY. Tli.is Httle bboklet upon 
tnvestigati~~·- proves t~ be a piece of propaganda attempting to further 
the cause of Baha 'ism, although that ~xpression is nowhere used. 
I ' 
' The approath used in this booklet is an appeal for unity of all 
l'eligio.ns: The evil of ·division is very well pointed out.- and. of course 
the conclusion is that we o~ght to accept the· tea~hings .,.of BR!iaVllah 
.tµid Abdul\.rBaha:. : lt is· not "o.ur purpose to dis~ the merits of this 
I 
oriental religion, . but ·rather to call your attention to the evils of the 
.i:;eligious division which acts as an ·enterering wedge for such a new 
religion. 
Most of us are firm believers in Christ and His- teachings. Many 
~f us endeavor t~ carry: it out to the letter, that 'is~ the legalistic side 
of it. yet, is not our failure to convince the world of the paramount 
importance, pf _ religious -µnity due to our failure tp 1mak~ religion more 
practical? · In other wprds we ha,ve too much.'1 th~ory and not enough 
practice. If all who really believe in accepting the Bible as their only 
guide would only practice doing good to others more, the basis for re-
ligious di~fon ~~d· the platform of a new religion. ~o~l~ .b~ removed. 
\. · • ' i I , •. i ~ '. 
SomeNew Year' sResolutions 
. Since this is the: last iss,ue before New Year's, we have, with. the 
¥Sistance ,of 1 t~e staff. m;ade up a fe.w; . r~otµ~ip1'6 _fof tP,.e 1 new year. 
We sugge5t the following: 
~ ' .. ~. \\ ., ··1 .... . >· •• •\• l "T • \ 
l. I hereby_ ret1qlve to' get to my first period_.clil¥. ori'"tlme (un-
less I forget to).. ' , ." ,. 
2. I hereby resolve to study harder if I .feel like studying. 
3. I hecehy reS<>lve not to sleep in class unl~ 't'am sleepy. 
4. i' h~reby .resolve iiot '~ swipe cookies anmQre ~.I can get 
by without Ma catclung me. · 
S. I hereby resolve not to play tricks on my dormitory neighbors. 
'(This section i.s optional.) 
6. I hereby resolve that unless I decide .to ~tay ,up I will tum my 
lights .out promptly at 11 :00 so that the mon.i~r will not have to tuck 
me in bed~ ' ' · ' · · " 
7. Finally I firmly resolve that I unhesitatingly and unflinching-
ly will aqhere to the above mentioned resolutions, provided, of course, 
that I find 'it. advantageolis to do, so. . 
Editoricllettes 
\ -.. 
The Bison is about ready to take. wings. The other night we were 
surprised to find sleeping on some of the el~~ric w4'4:ig · in the Biso~ 
Mfice a rather· lrequent 'visitor'here of l~te ~ an' Eriglish sparrow! 
The one who gets places is the one who sticks it out when the 
glamour has worn off. ' .' : - c' -
' •. : ... ;: .. • • .- :( ...... '.1 \ • .. ; . ·-.~:.·.': '· • • ~-~-.. "7:'""~-:---u--:-----:. l: .. , r!• ·~·· ~ , 
Sometime when you are getting disgruntled try visiting someone 
who has sqffer~d ·h~~eavE1rilent. 1 It will 'tli~k~i: yoji 'mor~,. gr~teful. 
.; > t • .: l - ~ l .Ji ·I , 
1 We would recqm~nd: that evezyone ·in~r~ted in religious unity 
r-ead "Big Christians .. in the November issue of West Coast Christian. 
. ' . . . . .. . . . ~ 
• 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ~~~ 
ij Alumni Echoes ~ 
B1 Doroth1 Mungn 
(Any information regardiag ex-stud-
ents and alumni will be gr~tly appre-
ciated by The Bison.) 
--0--
.. Jean Chouteau '44, is working near 
• • ' ... ' ., ~ .. 1 " 
Knoxville, Tennes$ee with a chemical 
company . . The worlc she 'does is 'a 
"military ' set,ret''. Jean was a member 
~f ·th~ dramatic club, glee club and 
girl's . s<:xtet. Sh,e. was president of the 
Mu Eta Adelphian social club, i.n '44. 
~ ~·! 
George. Gurganµs, '.39. is doing mis-
sion-work ii) Syra_c;use,.New York with 
c'. W. Bradley~ While attending Hard-
ing, George was a _member of the press 
club, chorus, editor of the Petit Jean, a 
member of ~,.:i:,afribda Si$ma social 
club and was chosen Favorite Boy in 
'39-.,, 
'\ • ' '- J ---0--
. -~'11'14S Nell Webb '44, is ~ttending 
Arkansai; ,Sta~ . T~c;~er~. cog~ge at Con-
way. K~s~l~~ w~s- ~ memqer of the 
c4,qru~,, d!a~~t~.c . club J;ll.nQ1 the Alpha 
Th~·- ~cial club. S..he ~ 'll'as ·Queen of the 
Petit Jean in '44. - :_,w 
• .. ..,-,.•, :!·.,! '·,· ~ -... ~ ..• ·.: ~.'i.;.. 
.. HaU1~1's Scarparotfgh'l H.r,_ A.,-J-c, '42, 
is now -. ~t · PO!J;of C(ffiq;trk~~ipn, New 
York,. · awaiting· orders- to ·go ·»overseas. 
He will work fo the Middle East on a 
typhus e:&;Periment _v,;ith a!my and navy 
officials, Hawkins was a member of the 
<;avlll~~r social ~!ub: . ' · ,-
, . . ' -:;-0--: . 
Griffin Copeland '41, is the teacher 
of languages in F_alfurious High School, 
Falfurious, Texas. Griffin is ·a Lipscomb 
grad~te. He received his M. A: degree 
from Geol-ge Peabody college, Nashville, 
Tenn. While· at Harding he was a mem-
ber of the :ch6tus and the - T. N . T. 
social club. 
--<>-
Jam.es David Groves, ex. '37, is 
preaching for the Vinewood Avenue 
church .of Christ, in. Detroit, Michigan. 
James was a member of the T. N. T. 
dub. 
--0-
I c 
Mr. an.:l Mrs. Brodie T. Owens, ex. 
'34, are living in Wardell, Missouri. 
Brodie is farming near Wardell and 
Mrs. Owens, formerly Bobbie Jamison, 
is teaching in the Wardell public school. 
Bobbie was a member of the Las Com-
paneras dub. 
T eacbiitg Plays 
Prominent Part 
In Later; Years 
The rommission under which the 
Christian labors, as given by Matthew, 
a>ntains re$ponsibility to God~ 'duties to 
men and promises of God. The respon-
iibility to God · is' fulfilled in obedience 
to his commandment, while at the same 
time the duties to men are met in carry-
ing to them the Christ message. The 
final measure is the promise of God to 
be with the teacher ••--even to the end 
of the world'.. 
It is a matter of concern that more 
of the teaching is not being done. Man 
is a creature capable of being taught. 
and its the height of folly to expect 
to find any j>erson on the face of the 
earth who is worse or better than he has 
been taught through some · avenue. It 
is possible that outside influence for 
bad might outweight a great deal of 
home influence, for gopd, but it remains 
that man is what he is taught. Change 
his teaching and you change his life. 
Abiding examples of the power of 
teaching are found in Catholicism and 
the fact that an army of millions of men 
can b'e traiiled 'in a very· f~ · month~, 
. for a life as nearly opposite their nor-
mal ones as could anywhere be found. 
· Jesus said, "Ye shall know the truth 
ind' the truth shall · make YO\l free' ;. 
Now, if God h;.; 
1 su~~~d~ th~ salv~­
tion of every soul in the world upon ~ 
[{now ledge of the .rtruth, and if thei,r 
knowledge of the truth depends upon 
our taking it to them there must be ·\l 
great responsibility upon the individua:I 
~istian. It is not an accident- that the 
church was - introduced to the entire 
known world within forty· years after its 
beginning. If the zeal with which the 
church in Jerusalem lived were posses-
sed by Christians of today it would not 
take forty years for the truth to be 
heard by every ear in the world. A 
description of the early church and its 
work is found in the eighth chapter of 
.the book of Acts. When it was persecut-
ed to the extent that the members 
could no longer stay in Jerusalem it was 
scattered abroad throughout Judea a:nd 
Samaria. Wherever Christians were 
found, the teachings of the Christ was 
heard. Christ designed every follower to 
be a teacher, and the first church ful-
filled this desig~ation . But .;.ith time of 
course some of the ardo; of the indi-
vidual died, and when the persecution 
of Christians ceased and when the 
church was made a state institution this 
kind of_ teaching was n<?"longer ~one . 
The condition of the ·church today, 
in the main, is described by Paul in his 
reproof of the Hebrew brethren, "For 
when for the. time ye -o~ght to be teach-
ers, ye have need that one teach you 
again which be the first principles of 
tile oracles of God; and a~e be~ome such 
as h~ve need of milk a~d not of strong 
meat.'' ~ ..-, •' ''°; (-. ' ~, .._, I ' • I 
·Dear. 
'l ·.. •4 
' " ' 
.Ailgus 
A Fine Gesture 
Dear Editor: 
Those who slept through breakfast 
Saturday did some vecy expensive sleep-
ing. They missed a great part of what 
migh{ be a wonderful Christmas. The 
friendly gesture of the GATA's in pre-
paring that breakfast was more con-
ductive to the· Christmas spirit than 
anything -I've seen yet, and it will long 
be remembered. 
· Another thing that will' be remember-
ed for a long time here on the campus 
and longer in the hearts of the poor is 
the liberal contribution made for their 
Christm~. With tht: memory of a kind-
ness that we have been partly respon-
sible for and of one so' grac_iously .done 
fo~ . ~~ . ea~h . of us should "have . a more 
merry thrisanas and a happier N ew 
YearT.~ - ' - ,. . ··, ' · 
' ·; ~.. , ( ,•,.• •. l! !0~1 ~· " 
. Sincerely, , . 
... · Emmett_ Emith. 
l'here are a lot of ·t!iings tha~. I - ~uld write you about this time, . but· I expect 
that the current topic of most ·interest ·is that of the approaching Ch1istmas holidays; 
There comes a time in the year at Harding when all the sig'ns do P<>int· definitely 
to oqe thiri~, believe ir or 'not: ·Acid as you ' cin ' readily gather through the con-
- . ' ' I . - • 
notation of the first sentence of this epistle, I am speaking of ChriStm!1:5. The _ cold 
wea~er is as good an. index as one col!ld ask for. These still, chill motnings ,make 
it worth the while to unroll and go down to nab_ a cup of th:1:t h?t coffee. How-
ever, if you don't happen to leave the bed until later in . the . morning, you St~l 
stand a pretty good show of getting a cup down in the Inn, 'cause somewhere or 
other, Mrs. Traylor has pickd up a big shiny coffee pot. About which, Kirk, Van 
Dyiie, arid Fogg chuckle. 
Some of the more im~~~us ha~e already hit ; the trail for hof!1~ ports, and 
are by now enjoying all the comforts around fireside and tzble. Oh well, I'm 
not ' kickin' a lick, because thing's will be just as sweet around home a week from 
now as they would be at the present. 
As I have been downtown of late, I have noticed several standing perplexedly 
about, as if they were wondering just what to get for whom. I wouldn't call any 
names at all, but I guarantee that some are certainly going to get a whale of a 
lot of Santa for- o~e Christmas. . 
',' - .... ,• 
Last Sun~ay afternoon saw .the culmination of a lot of work when the Me~iah 
was presented in the auditorium. A lot of practice went in on that music, and as 
Helsten so fitly put it, "It isn't as hard to read in the Bible as it is to sing." 
And speaking of music req:tlnds me of the carolling that various Harding 
groups have done and will do the next day or so. Those things are always fun of 
the greatest .sort because they afford opportunity for a multitude of good things. 
Just ask Therman Healy. 
r 
Which brings me to. the popular poem of the season. Don't stop reading this 
on the first verse or so, because it isn't what you might think it to be. 
Twas the night before Christmas And while Santa picks up bis pack 
And all thro' the house He signs 
Not a creature was stirring As be swings it 
Not even a mouse. Right up on his back. 
When up on the howetop 
The reindeer whose hoofs 
Go clicketr-clack 
.& they ra~e 'cross the roofs. 
But just as be starts 
To go silently down 
A .stranger .steps ~P 
With a vigilant frown. 
Santa's sleigh is heaped high Now see here 
With wonderful toys These toys you've been bringing 
That he brings to all To our fair land 
Good girls and boys. Are wholly illegal do you understand) 
Laws that have been enacted 
1 • • ~ Must be obefed 
And you can't go on dll 
Your duty is paid. ~. 
So then if we get no Christmas presents, we will understand why. 
·'Round Here l 
J3y_ P,at Hal~ere . 
Margie Waters asked Dorothy Zazzi 
if her middle initial were "U". Then 
her initials would spell DUZ. 
~ 
Oh! This r~i~! 
'; Bertha Smitli li,V!;~ ~1'/- Syracuse and 
- ~erefore expects snow about now. In 
reply to a question about the weather 
;he said, . .''This Arkat1$11$ snow is juiGy, 
A merry Xmas to all, 
George. 
isn't it?" 
And Gerry Young wroti home tw6 
days ago and told' her ·mother not to 
bother to send her golashes - she'd get 
them Christmas. Then the rains came. 
-0--
Jt was getting near time for the . firs~ 
basketball gam'e of th~· f~~lfy ~o Dr, 
Frank asked Cu:z ~ugh if his trunks 
h~d come yet: Hugh apologized, "Well", 
replied Dr. Frank, "I guess I'll just have 
~ play in my suitcase!" '· · " 
) 
.( -
-0--
. W a.yne Moody, was out looking- for 
Tell Of New Class 
Dear Mr. Editor: 
A class, composed of volunteers, 
meets Tuesday and Thursday afternoon 
at three fifteen in room 302 of the ad-
ministration building. It is a class in 
Mail Evangelism. At the present we 
have four · or five young men who are 
taking a correspondence course from 
some candidates for the priesthood in 
the Roman Catholic Church. 
If you are c~rying on a correspond-
ence of a religious nature, we shall be 
glad to have you in the class and we 
shall assist you, to the best of our a-
bility, in this correspondence. 
, · James D. Bales. 
·.ll 
--0--
On Greatness 
Dear Editor: 
We frequently look with admiring 
arrd " e.i:tvfous eyes at stlch well krii>wn 
leaders -as Roosevelt '(if we are Deinb-
cratic) or. Dewey (if we are Republi-
can) : and with a 'miid in'fe~iofitf ccim-
plex we ·refer · to ' these· acid bthei ceie-
~.r~te~ . _a~ ,, gr~a.~ ~en. ~e":',·~of~ u~, ~ we 
mairitain, could ever !?." gr_eat. B.ut. ~is 
self-sacril.iage is wrqng: We, ca~ alt' ~e 
great · - greater than any .famou8 l~d-
. _.,,.. •. - 1)<-11 - / • - •I -
er you can name. -
Greatness is not dependent on how 
well we are known:, nor even upon the 
respect and admiration we may receive. 
Greatness is, in reality, internal. It ~ is 
not, necessarily, what people think ,we 
are. Greatness and good_nes; ,if. th~y are 
not synonomous, are mighty close _to be-
ing- identical. · 
' • I 
The greatest index of greatness, how-
ever, comes from the Savior. He once 
said, "He who would be gr~test among 
you; let him become the servant of all ... 
Sincerely, 
Bob Helsten. 
THIS WEEK'S 
QUESTION 
WHAT DO. YOU WANT . OLD 
. S-!'f.llfT.4. TO . BRING YOU? . 
Ina Leonard- "Fountain pen anti ' a 
cook book." (Sounds: bad) . 
Ha-rold Holland- "I'd rather whisper 
it to you.'' : 
~ - v Gene Franks-- '. A fr~en.d , fr9f!l the 
South .Pacific." 
Vernon Gould- "Sport shirts so . I 
dof!'t ha~e t~- wear .a tie with ·them.:' ., 
Prances p,.,_ "A ring." (Birth stone 
in case th.e society editor is interest~.) 
James Greenhaw- ''A typewriter to 
go with my ribbon." 
B1s~ie Mae Ledbetter- "~ 'yellow 
sweater and a picture air corps special" 
Rosi, O'Linger- "A nigger doll." 
WOf'r't'1J Whitelaw - "A merry 
Christmas." 
Rober14 Brandon- "An 'A' modd 
Ford." 
I. H. Sht111er- "Nothing, because I 
don't believe i~ Santa Claus." I 
Reba Paye Nedeau.-- "Plenty to eat." 
D~I Davidson-- "A paper . doll that 
I can call my own." 
Buddy V au.ghan-- "Lots of money, J 
~ave plans.'' 
Joe Tipps- "An overcoat." , 
Margie Ba-rker- "My brother whoa,. 
haven't seen for two years." 
food for his club parry. At one house 
he questioned the farmer's wife concern~ 
i'rig chickens. The lady said that sh~ 
had some pullets - · to which Wayne 
remarked, "I don't care whether you 
_pull'em or push 'em - WE want 
chickens!" - · '' · 
--0--
l f Margaret ahd Josephine, who were . 
roommates, ·were •having a di~l:ussion of 
some sort, and apparently Jo won be~ 
cii,use she chirped, "See? I'm smart!'' -
But that just started it all over again 
because Margaret answered quickly 
"Y:eu'Te·<:oilliell · ...,j, I'm Smattf" • • · 
.. .. 
• 
•, 
. . .. 
~> { # 
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Harding Teachers Are -Wed Girls Entertained 
1 S . c:-_ .d. . A"£t. By SeveralParties 
1n earcy r Tl ay T~ ernoon Mrs. Bell Entertains 
Professor Mattox 
Performs Rite 
Norma Ruth Moser, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Moser, Greggton, Tex-
-is, and Hugh Rhodes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry H . Rhodes, Fredrick, Okla., 
' were united in marriage by F. W. Mat-
;10x, minister of the church of Christ, 
1t 2:15 p. m. December 15. The cere-
mony was read at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Rhodes, 919 E. Market. 
The fireplace furnished a background 
ii>r the altar. On each side were tall 
floor length baskets of white crysanthe-
mums. Long white tapers were on the 
mantle. 
The bride was dressed in a winv;r 
white wool dress and brown accessories 
with a corsage of pink and white car-
utions. 
Mrs. Jess Rhodes, the bride's sister 
was matron of honor. She wore a brown 
il:lilored suit and a corsage of pink 
gladiolus. Jess Rhodes, brother to the' 
JrOOm Was the groom's attendant 
There was a amall reception after the 
wedding. The traditional tiered cake and 
punch were served by Mrs. W. IL 
Chapman, sister to the broe. 
The couple will be at home in one 
Ji the aparanents on the Harding 
ampus when they return from a short 
trip to Memphis. 
Mrs. Rhodes received her B. A. from 
.Abilene Christian College in 1943. She 
alas been teaching business ad at Hard-
ing since September. Mr. Rhodes grad-
uated from Harding with a B. A. and 
has been teaching here since September. 
He received his masters from Peabody. 
Out of town guests were the bride's 
mother, Mrs. C. M. Moser and the 
bride's sister, Mrs. W . R. Chapman. 
GATA's Aid 
In Breakfast 
Mrs. Bonnie Chandler, college dieti-
o an, assisted by the GATA club, serv-
ed breakfast family style iii the cafe-
8eria Saturday morning. The menu con-
sisted of orange juice, cereal,· hot cakes, 
iiutter and syrup, and milk or coffee. 
The GATA's greeted the guests at 
1he door, directed them to their tables 
r ' . . •. , ~ 
and served the meal. 
Christine Neal and Mary .Alice Cran-
ford played Christmas music during the 
meal and when it was finished everyone 
sang carols. 
. The cafeteria was decorated with 
colored lights and a Christmas tree just 
inside the entrance. . · ·. · 
·Betty Maple is president of the GATA 
dub . .. 
.. -
G. L. PRUETT ,, 
MUTUAL INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
Phone 324 
STERLING'S 
5 and lOc STORE 
SECURITY BANK 
Your Account Is 
Appre~ted And Will 
Be Given Prompt 
Attention 
Who's Who 
In Hardittg College 
B1 bu L401MfJ 
Fanajo Douthitt a senior from May-
field, Kentucky steps into the limelight 
this week. Fanajo's good nature and the 
fact that she can take most any amount 
of kidding, whether it be about her 
drawling speech or some other particub.r 
thing about her, has won her a place ,in 
the hearts of all who know her. 
Fanajo attended Lipscomb High and 
is a graduate of David Lipscomb COi-
lege. While there she was a member of 
the pep squad, dramatic club, and was 
on the Backlog staff. The thing that 
made Lipscomb different to her was the 
genuine friendliness of the students. 
At Harding Panajo is majoring in 
speech and English and is minoring in 
education. She is secre:tarJ of the dra-
matic club, vice president of the GATA 
dub for the winter quarter, is a member 
of the Alpha Psi Omega and is on the 
Petit Jean staff. She is listed among 
"Who's Who in Universities and Col· 
leges," and last year she won a jacker 
for being among the top five in girls' 
a~etics. 
Her bobby is collecting minature 
dogs and she is especially fond of her 
real live dog named Patt. In sports she 
likes basketball, in literature, poetry and 
fiction ·and in people, frankness and 
honesty. Her favorite type of amusement 
is resding books and plays, then she 
likes to listen to the radio, too. 
Fanajo has had quite an eventful and · 
exciting life. Her most thrilling mom-. 
ent occurred when she drove the car by 
herself for the first 'time. One of the 
most humorous incidents of her life 
happened when her mother was sick and 
Fanajo became the official cook and 
housekeeper. With what she thought 
the intitution of a good cook she pro-
ceeded to .make some gra'1' and behold 
on adding one cup of flour the gravy 
became - rather queer looking. How-
ever the thing that really mattered was 
that her daddy had to cut it with a 
knife before he could eat it. Another 
interesting thing that has happened in 
her life wa,s .. a recent operation: When-
ever her roommate shows sig~ of fati-
Complinlents 
-of-
LI 0 N 0 IL C 0. 
.. 
-0---
Her~~rt Barg~ 
Agent 
. ' 
JAMES" L ... FIGQ 
LICENSED 
OPTOMETRIST 
--o- -
Eyes Tested 
Glasses Fitted 
Searcy, Arkansas 
HARDING STUDENTS 
Welcome To 
ALLEN'S 
QUALITY BAKERY 
Cookies,, Rolls, Cakes 
Piea and Broad 
Mrs. S. A. Bell entertained her 
'Council ·Group' with an informal din-
ner party at her home Friday nigh.(. High School Club 
Holds Banquet. 
After a delicious home cooked din· 
, ner the group spent a delightful hour 
playing games. and contests. 
The Sub-Deb, high school girls 50Cial 
club, held their annual banquet at the 
Mayfair Hotel Friday night 
The decorations carried out the 
Christmas motif; the only lights were 
candles and the colored lights of the 
ChristmaS . tree. 
The program consisted pf invocation 
by Claude Lewis, welcome by Rosey O'-
J,inger, response by Colis Campbell, 
prophecy by Virginia Terry. 
After the banquet they saw "Atlantic 
City" at the Rialto Theatre. 
Those present were Laverne Sevedge, 
Lee B4rford; Pat Benson, Harold Hol-
land; Jackie Gibson, Bill Bow~rs; Jean 
McFadden, Coy Campbell; Coleen West, 
Ernie Wilkerson; Ethel Freeman, Jim-
mie Wall~ce; Elizabeth Franklin, Gerald 
Gordan; Blanche Tranum, Gerald Frio:; 
Lois Benson, Larry Oiase; Vera Mae 
Sands, Bernard Street; Rosie O'Linger, 
John Baldwin; Miss Juanita llhodes and 
Dr. Fran'k Rhodes; Dolores Barker, Colis 
Campbell; Frankie Traywick, Bruce Ball; 
Kattie Holingsworth, Jack lawyer. 
Miss Juanita Rhodes is the Sub-Deb 
sponsor. 
gue and exhaustion Fanajo revives her 
with · a most interesting account of this 
operation. It's just one of th06e- stories 
that never becomes old. (How about 
that Janet). There are some other things 
that never grow old too, namely Fana-
jo's letters from friends. According to 
Bursar the 1944 alumni mail is the 
heaviest. Who knows they may have to 
haye a "porter" to bring . it ov~r. 
Fanajo's· first impression of Harding 
was - well she wasn't impressed. She 
wanted to go home more than anytliing 
in the world but now she finds she 
wouldn't leave this place for anything. 
The thing she likes most about Harding 
is "The way the kids live their religion 
instead of just talking about it." 
Fanajo's aim in life is to first of all 
be a Christian and then some day she'd 
like t~ have a home of her own. Speak-
ing of home - ·what she wants for 
Christmas is just to be at home with 
her mother and daddy. 
.ECONOMY 
For 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
FOOD 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY ·:. 
HANDY - HELPFUL 
Just off the Campus. 
STOTTS' 
DRUG STORE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Phone 33 
Mrs. Bell's 'Council Group' is com- · 
posed of the girls that she serves as 
faculty advisor. 
Those who attended were Eupha 
Williams, Lillian Wiser, Mary Belle 
Garner, Katherine · Franks, Imogene 
Franks, Dorothy Smith, Frances Fry, 
Jolly Hill, Christine Edwards, Joyce 
Jones. 
--o-- · 
Alpha ·Theta I! 
The Alpha Theta club and their 
guests had a Christmas party December 
second at the 'home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Roper. Ilc(orations carried ' out 
the traditional Qu:istmas theme. 
The group wu sponsored by Mr. aod 
Mrs. C. P. David!OO, Jr. and wit. ]• 
N. ArlnltrOq. 
Members of the club and their dates 
attending the ~ were Delilah Tra-
num, Bill Smith; Polly Poster, Joe 
Tipps;.. Freida Hill, Charles ·· Smith; 
Diamond Perkins, Ernest Porter; Irma 
Bruer, Clovis Crawford; Betty Lou 
Dugger, Joe Cannon; Mena Dean Smith, 
Warren Whiteiaw; Opal Faye Sheffer, 
Carl Wills; Doris Kelley, Al Stroop. 
CO~pli~rnta 
,' 
-of-
White County 
Water-Co. 
SANITARY 
MARKET 
Fresh and Cured Meat. 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
COMPLIMENTS 
SMITH~VAUGHAN . 
. :.J '. J 1 
MERCANTILE " 
' coMP~NY ' 
HERE TO SERVE-
WOOD.1.FREEMAN · 
· LUMBER CO. 
BUILDING MAT~RIAL~ 
, I 
Phone 446 
ALWAYS WELCOMB 
At 
HEADLEE'S DRUG 
--<>Ocr-- ~ r . 
Your Fountain ' Headquart~ 
. · ( 
East Wing 
Girls in the F.ast Wing dormitory 
honored Marion French and lluth Sum-
mitt, winners of the good house keep-
ing contest, with a picture show party 
at the Rialto Theatre, Friday night. 
The East Wing dormitory is not a· . 
warding the usual good housekeeping 
banners this year-but at the end of each 
six weeks the two girlli who have the 
neatest rooms for the term> wm be en" 
tertained by the other girls in the build-
ing. 
Out of eighteen rooms there are 
twelve rooms that have a straight A 
ratin8. 
Miss Anna Mae ·Alston is mpervisor 
of East Wing: 
FoR THE SHST 
PORT.RAUS OR 
PJCTURES 
- at-
WALLS STUDIO 
PHELP.' S SH 0 E 
SHOP 
,, · 
PAGl.THRJm 
Book Store Has 
Graded Stories 
We have just the gift for your l ittle 
brother or sister _.:_ a series of graded 
Bible stories beautifully illustrated with 
pictures of Bible scenes. 
Some of these books are "The Loving 
Care of Jesus", "Jesus, the ;Helper and 
Savior", "Christian Heroes" and "Dar-
ing to Do Right". 
There are a group of books for ages 
4-5, 6-7, 7-8, 8-9 years. 
THE COUEGB ·BOOK STORB 
J. L Dykes, manager 
-Advertisement. 
J. D. PHILLIPS & SON 
---<>--
RADIOS - :tmroRDS 
120 W. Rae~ St. Phone 76 
ROHERTSON~s 
DRUGSTORE 
-GIFTS- .;__DRUGS-
-ANTIQUES-
I ~ • , 1 
Y.OO'll ·Be Treated Right .• • .. 
.,, CROOK'S DRUG $ ,TORE 
"T .H 'I R E X A L L . S T Q R · E" 
Phone 500 
STOP AND RELAX , .... 
-A"P-
, tHE COLLEGE ._ INN 
:-SODAS-
-SANDMCHES-
. . 
-SUNDRIES-
- SCHOOL SUPPLIES--
Mrs. T. ]. Traylor, Mgr. 
. · Largest Store in Searcy 
' l it 
IAdiett'. 
·-· Hats · 
Men's 
·-Flats 
-Shi~ 
,·-Suits. ,· .. _· 
-Coats 
. ..... · -. · Dresses · · 
... . , -SJ;i~s .. -Shoes . 
.. Robbins .. S·anford Mere . Co.· 
.. ~ ' 
When Your Clothes are . 
No Longer Becoming To. YO'U ' · 
'· '· , · '· · They Should Be Coming 
TOUS 
Harding College Laundry 
AND 
DRY CLEANING PLANT 
The Merriest Christmas 
AND 
The Happiest New Year 
11;#1 JiOPB YOU CAN ALL COMB BA.CK APTBR CHRISTIU.S 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
': . ·. t• ... ' MEN'S STORE 
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Attend Championship Basketball Games This Evening!!! 
Junior Men Play 
Faculty; Freshmen 
Girls Meet Seniors 
JUNIORS 54 
-SENIORS 26 
·!'he high scoring 1un1or quintet un-
loosed a barage of field goals to down 
a hard fighting but outclassed senior 
team 54-26 Thursday night. 
The first quarter was dose but after 
that the taller juniors got the range and 
with Ordis Copeland showing the way 
began to ring up point after point. 
This game served notice to all op-
ponents that no one man can be stop-
ped and the team be stopped with him. 
---<>--
SENIORS 27 
-SOPHOMORES 24 
The seniors surprised everyone by 
downing the favored sophomores 27-
24 Tuesday evening. 
It was a ·case of too much · Hawkins 
as he broke up the zone defense with 
his long shots and then went under to 
score on setups to leave the floor with 
scoring honors for the evening. D. Starl-
ing almost matched him point for 
point but the sophs late rally failed to 
overcome a big senior lead. 
---<>-
FACULTY 23 
-FRESHMEN 17 
The strong faculty ream advanced to 
the finals of the class tournament by 
downing the freshmen 23-17. 
The game was well played through-
out but the experience and cooperation 
of the older men proved too much for 
the freshmen. H. Rhodes led the feculty 
team while Cad Wills probably played 
the smoothest game for the losers. 
---<>--
FACULTY 42 
-HIGH SCHOOL 31 
The men's class tournament opened 
with a 42-31 victory for the faculty 
over the high school. 
Both teams played good offensive 
games but. the height of the faculty 
that allowed them to get almost all of 
the rebounds proved to be the deciding 
factor. 
Joe Pryor led the scoring with 15 
points and was closely followed by H. 
Rhodes with 14. 
Jug Arnold led the high school with 
9 points. 
--<>--
KNOW YOUR. AMERICAN BIOG-
RAPHY? 
Born-December 19. 
ln-Steu benville, ·Ohio. 
Lived-1814-1869. 
Statesman, Attorney-General. Secre-
tary of War. 
"Let us profit from the political life 
of this famous jurist." 
GUESS WHOi' 
Edw. McM. Stanton. 
S N OW DEN'S 
5c-10c STORE 
BERRY 
BARBER SHOP 
218 West Arch 
Appreciates Your Trade 
W E· S ·T ER N 
AUTO STO RE 
]. C. JAMES, JR .• Mgr 
Phone No. 30 
POND ER'S 
Rep!lir Shop 
-0-
Lorntd At 205 S. Spruce 
AT MAY'S BARN 
Looking 'em Over 
By Bill Smith 
Last Week's 
Stars 
The class tournament in basketball 
has reached the finals and finds the 
faculty pitted against the juniors as 
everyone expected. 
After a comparison we hardly see 
how anyone except the juniors could be 
expected to win. The juniors have an 
average. height of two inches over six 
feet and most of them are good shots. 
The faculty has three tall men and some 
good forwards but the speed and en-
durance of the younger meµ. . should as-
sure them the championship. 
Now for a brief glance at some of 
the happenings of this season. 
It has been the policy of this column 
. to give credit where. credit is due . and 
we feel that to disagree with the statuS 
quo is likewise our. privilege. 
Mental cooperation \as well as phy· 
-NEW STUDENTS 
(Continued from page one.) 
school last year ·in Dyess and is classi-
fied here as a high schobl ' s~phomore. 
His hobby is singing. · . · · · 
.~. ; 
Juanita Stewart, high school sopho-
more, lives in Nor.th Little Rock, 4rk. 
and attended North Litde Rock high 
school last year. ~~r favorite 'pastimes 
are horseback riding, swimming and . 
reading. .,. 
Larry Chase, oew high school junior, 
attended school in Berkely, Calif., where 
he was a member of the glee club, 
movis projecting dub and active in 
sports. Larry hopes to take up plastics 
later but for the present settles with 
radio tinkering. 
Forrest Magness, Marianne, Tavenner 
and Thelda Healy all attended Harding 
last year. Forrest, a senior Bible and 
English major, has been preaching in 
Barnsdale, Okla. since school was out 
last fall. In school last year, Forrest 
was a member of the chorus and Okfa-
homa club. Marianne Tavenner is from 
Denver, Col. and has been working in 
Denver since school closed. Last . year 
she was a member of the Mu Eta 
Adelphian club and the chorus. She is a 
third term freshman. Thelda Healy, a 
sophomore, was a-member of Ju Go Jo, 
chorus, glee club and was an assistant 
librarian. She has been employed at the 
United Airline Repair Base in Cheyenne 
Wyo. since spring. Her home is in Fort 
Collins, Col. 
Vernon Lawyer returns to Harding as 
a sophomore. He attended Harding in 
1941-42 and 1942-43 and was a mem-
ber of T.N.T., dramatic dub, chorus, 
glee club and the "M" club. He has 
been teaching at the Pacific Christian 
academy in Graton, Calif., prior to his 
return. 
HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS 
--<>-
Flowers For All Occasions 
1215 E. Race Phone 539 
DR. T. J. FORD 
DENTIST - X-RAY 
Above Bank of Searcy 
DR. R. 'w .. TOLER 
DENTIST 
,__ 
l 
CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 
Come Over And See 
Ua 
sical is the essence of winning basket-
ball, or any other sport, but this has 
not been shown on all occassions. In 
one class the captain was elected al-
most unamiously but when the team 
took the floor there were a few who 
took it upon themselves to dictate pol-
icy. This resulted in the . popular boy 
playing ball while the athletes sat on 
the bench. That was not all · that re-
sulted; it resulted in defeat for the team 
when with the proper ·cooperation and 
adherence to recogni;zed authoticy it 
'.would have resulted .. ~n victory: 
We could do well to ,remember that 
the team is bigger· than ~nyone who 
likes or dislikes. 
Watch for the faculty-junior game. It 
should be close and hard '.fought. Sup-
port your favorite. 
Girl's SpOrb 
Seniors 46 
Sophomores:,7 
The girls' class basketbail·tournameni: 
was initiated Tuesday night ,when the 
seniors and sophomores ch\shed. The 
sophs were eliminated 46-7. The seniors 
were unusually strong for the begiooirig 
of the season and played a steady game 
after getting an early lead. 
Brandon led the scorin~ "'.ith,, i 1 
points and was followed by' Price · with 
17. 
Sewell led the Sophomore offensive 
with 6 points. 
Defensive stand outs wtt f- Wesson 
and Douthitt, seniors and Fry, sopho-
more. 
Freshmen 45 
Academy 12 
In a high scoring contest the fresh-
men . defeated the academy 45-12 on 
Wednesday afternoon. 
The freshmen played heads ·up ball 
in both ends of the court. Kimbrough 
led the scoring for the freshmen with 18 
points and was closely followed by K. 
Johnson with 15. 
Donoho tallied 6 for the high school. 
B1 Billy Sm_ilb 
John Cannon and Ordis Copeland 
scored 22 and 14 points respectively to 
lead the juniors to a 54-26 victory over 
the seniors. 
Hugh Rhodes. faculty, led the scor-
ing in the faculty-freshman game. 
Carl Wills played a flashy floor game 
in. the freshman-faculty game. 
Bob H.awkins played a great game 
and led the scoring in the senior's 27-
24 victory over the sophs. 
D. Starling led the scoring for his 
team in the above mentioned game . 
Joe Pryor sc6r'e<l 15 points in the 
faculty-high Sfhool ga,me. 
J~g ,Arnold . led his team with 9 
points in its game with ttle faculry. 
Seniors 47 
,Juniors 21 
The seniors continued in their path 
to the finals by defeating the juniors 
47-21, Thursday night. 
·. At the end of the first half, the sen-
iors were leading 19-7. In the secon!i 
half Wesson continued in her scoring 
spree to total twenty eight for high 
scoring honors. 
The upperclassmen guards gave solid 
opposition and continually fed the ball 
to their forwards. 
Miller scored 10 for the juniors and 
was aided by Golden and Watson. 
KROGER'S 
COMPLETE FOOD 
MARKET 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
BRADLEY'S 
Barber Shop 
West Market Street 
Merry Christmas 
Harding 
l 
Mayfair Hotel 
Girls! Girls! 
- SEE THEM NOW-
New Sweaters 
Every Color - Every Style 
$2.98 TO $5.98 
-~~-ioOn-~~~ 
JUST TIIE THING - $5.95 
The New "T rikskirt" 
Federated Store 
F ORMERL Y WA T SO N' S 
-B. F. RHODES 
(Continued from page one.) 
he will stand for what he believes. A 
student of some 'years back said, 'I 
will always remember him getting up 
in Monday night meeting and contend-
ing for what he believed even if it 
was contrary to the majority of the 
audience." ! 
If you never had a class under him 
you have missed part of Harding, the 
humor he puts into his classes actually 
makes you interested in his courses. 
Professor Rhodes has been head of 
the history department for about twenry-
five years and last year gave the head-
ship to his son, Dr. B. F. Rhodes, Jr. 
Dr. Rhodes says he will always remem-
ber his dad for, "his interest in spiritual 
things, his unworried attitude and 
wonderful sense of humor." 
Professor Jess Rhodes, nephew · of the 
history professor, says, "I appreciate his' 
deep religious . sincerity and his jusrice 
and fairness to all Jn his dealings," . 
When B. F, Rhodes was asked his 
phllosophy of · life, he replied, "Find 
God, follow his teaching . and rejoice · in 
his promises." 
Many students will leav~ .this place 
as I do, feeling they hav~ gained a ne'w 
dad simply by knowing B. F. Rhodes, 
you can take your problems to him and 
find ~ solution, in time. of sorrow or 
stress he gives comfort, and when yo11 
are right he will stand by you until the 
last ditch. "To know him is to love 
him." 
-DEAR SANTA 
(Continued from page one.) 
Dear Santa, 
If you don't bring me the doll 1 ask-
ed for last Christmas, I'll black your 
eye. And Bobby Helsten tore the eyes 
oui: of, and the left leg off of the teddy 
bear you brought him. You quit bring. 
ing stuff we don't want. 
Sammie. 
Dear Santa, 
Your failure to bring me the Stamps 
Baxter Song Book No. 2 for Christmas 
.last year almost caused me to lose faith 
in you. I ~m impatiently waiting for 
you to come this year. And it had better 
be there. 
Leonard. 
-0--
Dear Santa, 
You already know what I want. l 
wo~ldn't write you another letter, but l 
wanted to warn you about · Dorothy 
C~se. She's my roommate. She took my 
green sweater to English class and my 
white anklets to dinner the other day. 
You ought to put rocks in her sox. 
Loretta. 
QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
Phone No. 440 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
-gives-
PR 0 MP TE SSO SER VIC E 
Phone 57 
Wishing You-
A VERY MERRY CHRIST MA S 
E. J. WILKERSON'S BOOK STORE 
A L W AYS WELCOM E 
- At-
T HE IDE AL S H OP 
MAY YOURS BE . ..• 
A . Merry Merry Christmas 
and A Happy New Year 
M. M. GARRISON 
OPTOMETRIS T AND JEWELER 
Phone No. 225 Comer Spruce and Race 
WE WISH FOR YOU, OUR MANY 
FRIENDS IN HARDING COLLEGE, 
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 
MAY PEACE COME TO TIIE WORLD 
IN 1945. 
The Searcy Bank I 
